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"MACBETH' IN A JMYf STYLE.

The Mr. Bellew, an Englwh clergy-bo- o,

nho, it will be remembered, waa Fe ch-

iefs tutor in his preMDt playing language,
las been giving what he calls "Readings"
from Macbeth. The Saturday Review has an
amnting criticism on the performance, from
which we make a few extracts:

We must once more inquire why, if Mr.
Bellew wishes to act, he does not go npon
the stage in the umial way ? If the indeli-
bility of his clerical orders be the obstacle,
we recommend his case to the sympathetic
consideration of Mr. Gladstona. He seems
to be smitten with a stage madness which
must granally overpower the resistance of
bis reason. He read Hamlet from a table,
with the assistance of silent figures who ges-

ticulated on a stage above him. He ban now
mounted to the stage and reads Macbeth
with the assistance only of a chorus, and while
calling himself a reader, he largely appropri-ate- s

the province ef the actor. There is no
room far a chorus in Othello, but if thare
were we should fear that Mr. Bellew in his
histrionic frenzy would single out one of the
ladies who composed it, and would address
ber in language which certainly ought not to
be applied to any young person of respecta-
bility unless it is considered in har wages.
Without intentionally selecting a "Desde-mona- "

or "Emelia," it might easily happen
that Mr. Bellew, as he turns all ways, might
direct, or appear to direot, strongly personal
observations to the chastity or fidelity of a
lady who was neither a Venetian wife nor
any other questionable personage, but merely
a well-traine- d singer with a good voice. Mr.
Bellew, we need net say, has neither sword
nor shield; and viewing him on the side of
art, we should calculate that he might be
doubled up by a very moderate hit in what
is technically called the bread basket. Mr.
Bellew, in fact, is not as young as he was,
and has gone considerably out of training.
Yet he evidently thinks that a combativencss
ef aspect must in tome manner be assumed
for the last scene of Macbeth, and the souroe
of his conception of this part of the character
would seem to be the prize ring rather than
the school of arms. As he utters the words
"Yet will I try the last," he assumes an atti-
tude which suggests to the spectator that he
is about to try the left. And as he moves
from the desk in the centre to the side of the
stage, exclaiming, "Lay on, Maoduff," we
feel that he might properly have said, "Be-
fore my body I throw my warlike right,"
since he seems to be preparing to stop a blow
of "Macduff's" with his right and return it
with his left. Mr. Bellew at this moment
looks much more like a prize-fight- er than
be does like a king or general, and yet he
looks very unlike a prize-fight- er indeed.
The hands, as we have said, are held some-
what in the manner of the ring, but
the motion ef the body is rather that of
a nurse-mai- d carrying a baby, and the legs
are not planted on the ground with that com-
bination of lightness and firmness which pro-
fessors of the noble art of self-defen- desire
to see exhibited by their pupils. We would
recommend him, before he begins his pro-
vincial tour, to take a few lessons in the use
of the weapon which he selects; and if that
weapon be the fist, we are able to assure him,
on the best possible authority, that private
lessons in boxing are given to gentlemen by
several professors, by whom gloves and every
requisite, including a mop if necessary, will
be provided.

But Mr. Bellew reads a large part of the
speeches of "Lady Maob6th" besides those of
her husband; and it certainly appears rather
strange that he should choose to do so when
be might select male characters from the
whole of Shakespeare. Mr. Bellew aots the
celebrated sleep-walkin- g scene as if he really
intended to compete with the great actresses
who have thrilled spectators by performing
it. A lighted lamp is placed npon the table,

o that Mr. Bellew may take it in bis hand
and go off with it at the proper moment. We
are tempted to inquire why Mr. Bellew does
not assume a frilled night-ca-p for the same
occasion. He takes the lamp and moves
away with a sort of gliding step which sug-

gests to the spectators not so muoh "Lady
Macbeth" as "Mr. Pecksniff," flutteringly,
strangely attired, on the top landing, and ex-

pressing a desire to see "Mrs. Todgers' " idea
of a wooden leg, if quite agreeable to that
lady.

As we have already said, there is no dumb
show in Macbeth, as there was in Hamlet, but
the stage is partly occupied by the ladies and
gentlemen who are to sing Locke's music
when the time arrives, and who in the mean-
while sit quite still and look straight forward.
In the next play that Mr. Bellew takes in hand
there will be no chorus, and he will be in the
middle of the stage alone, looking as desolate
as a boiled leg of mutton without trimmings.
Not that Mr. Bellew will feel in the least de-

gree uncomfortable in solitude, but on the
contrary, we shall expect to see him improv-
ing the opportunity thus afforded by strik-
ing attitudes in all parts of the stage. For
the present he is restrained in his move-
ments by the fear of tumbling over the
benches ef the chorus, but when this impedi-
ment is removed we quite believe that be
dares do all that may become a man, and
much also that may not. But if he chooses
to stand up in the hearing of some scores or
hundreds of people, and state that he has
given suck, and knows how tender 'tis to love
the babe that milks him, we can only observe
that tastes are various. It should be remarked
that Mr. Bellew does not imitate the praotice
of a lady who, when she lately played "Lady
Macbeth." pronounced the words "I have
given suck in a confidential whisper, es if
she were mentioning to her husband some-
thing which bad been a secret even from him
before. We are not without hope of seeing
Kim er.f nnulonrtinaM in Ha1 unrl 'Of.hllr''
out of bed at the same moment, and indeed
it would be difficult to anticipate to which
character he would give the preference.

The Hindoo Drama.
The Hindoo drama was opened to Euro-

peans, nearly a century ago, by Sir William
Jones' translation of its masterpiece, tiakun-tal- a,

of which Goethe expressed the highest
admiration. In 1827 Professor Wilson pub-
lished "Select Specimens of the Theatre of
the Hindoos, "whose first play, the celebrated
Toy-car- t, affords some indications whereby
to estimate the date of the golden age of
the Indian drama. Buddhism still exists
among the characters of the pieoe, but has
lost its ascendaney, and biva is the chief
object of worship. These and other signs
are believed to point to the fourth century of
our era fox the date of the dramas in ques-
tion; whilst Kalidasa, the greatest of the
tuoceeding Sansorit dramatio poets, is held
to have flourished about A. D. 00.

Hindoo dramas are neither tragedies nor
comedies. The grave and the gay mingle In
turn; but none of them end in death, either
on the stage or behind the scenes; and East-
ern decorum shows itself in the prohibition
of eating, kissing, or sleeping, before the
public. They are, in short, very much
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what tbey eall themselves "poems whioh
can be snnn." Htage-scener- y there seotns to be
none. The acts of the drama might not be
less than five, nor more than ten. Intervals
too long to be imagined in the aots were
understood to take place between them. Men
and gods were made to speak Sansorit;
women and slaves spoke Prakrit, a language
bearing to Sanscrit the relation of Italian to
Latin. Married women having passed the
age of beauty being in Hindoo imagination
mere onmberers of the ground, cultivated
hetarias appeared in India as in Greeoe, and
the loy-car- t presents us with ita Aspasia.
There are certain conventional characters on
the Hindoo as on the classic and romantio
stage among them the "Vita," or parasite,
and the "Vidnshaka," or buffoon. The num-
ber of existing Hindoo dramas is now small;
whether many have perished or few were ever
composed, is unknown. The Toy-ca- rl is by
an unknown author. Three dramas are
attributed to Kalidasa, and three more to
another admired poet, Bhavabhnti. Hakuru
tola appears to be recognized ns the most
beautiful; but in it, as in all the rest, the
use of supernatural machinery is so
exorbitant, that, to confess the truth,
we find it bard for the slow
Western imagination to keep sufficient pace
with its transitions to permit of much inte-
rest in its plot. Several centuries later than
the age of Kalidasa was written another In-
dian drama of an entirely different descrip-
tion. Its author was a poet named Krishna
Misra, supposed to have lived in the twelfth
century A. D., and the object of this work
was the establishment of Vedanta doctrine.
It is, in fact, a religions allegory, as complete
as the "Holy War' or "Pilgrim's Progress,"
and its name signifies "The Rising of the
Moon of Awakened Intellect," and the dra-
matis pertonm are Delusion, the king, with
his subjects, Love, Anger, Avarice, etc., and
his allies, Hypocrisy, e, and
Materialism, and on the opposite side Reason
with an army of Virtues. The struggle be-
tween the rival forces is sharp; but finally
Tranquillity enables Koason to harmonize
with Revelation, and thereupon the Moon of
Awakened Intellect arises and shines.

l'et Monkeys.
We quote from Professor Frank Buckland's

"Animal World" the following account of
two of his household pets:

"1 nave two monkeys, of whom I am ex
ceedingly fond. Their names are 'Hag' and
Tiny.' The Hag's original name was 'Fannv.'
but she has so much of the character of a
disagreeable old woman about her that I call
her the 'Hag.' Tiny is a very little monkey
indeed, not much bigger than a large rat.
Aiy mena rsaruett crougnt ner to me from
the Zoological Gardens as a dead monkey; she
was 'as good as dead a pert oct skeleton.
and with but little hair on her. She
arrived tied np in an old canvas bag.

put her into the Hag's cage. The old
lady at once 'took to her,' and instantly
began the office of nurse; she cuddled no
poor Tiny in her arms, made faces, and
bhowed her teeth at anybody who attempted
to touch her. Tiny had port-win- e negus.
quinine wine, beef-te- a, egg and milk in
fact, anything she could eat; and the Has
always allowed her to have 'first pull' at
whatever was put into the cage. In time
Tiny stood np, then began to run, her hair
all came again, and she is now one of the
most wicked, intelligent, pretty little beasts
that ever committed an act of theft. Steal ?
Why, her whole life is devoted to stealing,
for the pure love of the thing.

"The moment I come down to breakfast I
let out the monkeys. I keep a box of sar-
dines specially for the Hag, who immediately
helps herself, and.sits on the table grunting
with pleasure as she licks her ily fingers.
The moment Tiny is let loose she steals what-
ever is on the table, and it is great fun to see
her snatch off the red herring from the plate
and run off with it to the top of the book-
shelves. While I am getting down my
herring, Tiny goes to . the breakfast-tabl- e

again, and, 11 she can, steals the efg; this
bhe tucks under her arm and bolts away, run-
ning on her hind legs. This young lady has of
late been ratner sny oi eggs, as sne once stole
one that was quite hot, and burned herself. She
cried out, and the Hag left off eating sar
dines, shook her tail violently, and opened
ber mourn at me, as mucn as to say, 'lou
dare hurt my Tiny!' If I keep too sharp a
lookout upon Miss Tiny, she will run like a
rabbit across the table and upset what she
can. She generally tries the sugar first, as
she can then steal a bit, or she will just put
her hand on the milk-ju- g and pull it over. If
she cannot get at the sugar-basi-n or milk-ju- g,

she will kick them with her hind legs, just
like a horse, and knock them over as she
passes.

"Tiny and the Hag sometimes go out steal-
ing together. They climb np my coat and
search all the pockets. I generally carry a
great many cedar-pencil- s; the monkeys take
these out and bite off the cut ends; but the
great treat is to pick and pick at the door of a
glass cupboard till it is open, then to get in
and drink the hair oil, which thoy know is
there. Any new thing that arrives they must
examine, and when a hamper comes in I let
the monkeys unpack it, especially if I know
it contains game. They pull out the straw a
bit at a time, peep under the paper, ran off
crying in their own language, 'Look out,
there's something alive in the basket !'

"Tho performance generally ends by their
upsetting the basket, and, if they turn out a
hare, they both set to work and 'look fleas
in the hare's fur. I once received a snake in
a basket, and I let the monkeys unpack it;
they have a mortal horror of a snake. When
they found out the contents of the hamper
they were off in double-quic- k time, crying
'Murder I uneven! and it was a Ions time
before they would come down from behind
the costs of salmon on the top of the book-
shelves.

"There is no trouble to catch the monkeys.
I have only to open the door of the cage and
say, 'Cage, cage ! go iuto your cage ! quick
ruarcL! and tney go in instantly,like the good
beasts they really are. The parrot has caught
up these words, and, wnen the monkeys are
running about, often cries out 'Case, case!
go into your cage !' but the little wretches do
not cate for old Poll. They sometimes attack
her. Tiny steals her seed, and, while she is
Eecking at the little thing, the Hag will pull

from behind. Luckily, the monkeys
are afraid of a stuffed Australian animal that
bangs in my room. When I have any speoi
mens or bottles that I do not want the mon
kevs to touch, I simply set down the 'bogie'
to act as sentry, as I know the monkeys will
not come near it.

"Tiny is very attentive to the nag, and
cries bitterly if she is token from her. She
takes great liberties with her climbing up by
means of her tail when it hangs down in a
convenient, rope-lik- e manner. She also takes
muoh of the products of her thieving to the
Hag's cage when she is shut np, and pokes
papers through the bars of the cage. These
the old thing tears np into shreds to pass
away time.

"Although my monkeys do considerable

mifebief, yet I let them do it. I am amply
rewarded by their, funny and. affectionate
ways. If any of my readers "have monkeys,
and want to get them tame, they should give
them the run of the room, and let them out
at meal-time- s to oat and pick what they like.
Summer and winter they should wear green-baiz- e

jackets."

8peo"iaL notioes.
0t notice 18 hereby given to tub

mbwrlbors to tba Capital Stock of "TBK PRO.
PLF'H HANK" that meeting will b. bnld at No. 144
8. 81X111 Street, on THUKrlnAY, th. 6tb da? of Maf
next, at 10 o'clock A. M., for tba pario of organising
aid Bank and electing officer and dlrnctorn.

I. B. MelilNLF.Y.
CUARI.KH A MILLER,
K. I. BAKOHY,

4MM5 J. II. WALKKR.

Sz3" CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD
ANl TRANSPORTATION OOMPANY.

Ornci TrfhtiW, N. J April It, 1H70
Tho Annnal Meeting of the HlaokhMdrf th. Carmlaa

and Am'.oy Railroad ai d Transportation Company will bo
ho d In Trnton, Now Jerst-y- , at I bo Ontnpany'i Ofnoe, on
TUFSDAY, toelotb oi May, 1X70, at 12 o'clock M., for tho

lection aeven Director to Mrre for the onauing rear.
HAMITKI, J BAYAAO,

4 IB tMyfl Secretary O. A A. R. R. A T. Co.

ttf (JOOD 81HIN(i RAILROAD COMPANY,
OH1UK, No.!7 8. FOURTH Street.

PuiLADri.i'HM, April 11, 1S70.
The Annnal Meeting of tho Mockholdors of thin

election for Premdont and eix Maar4,
will tako plnre at the Orlico of tho Company on MON-
DAY, tho ikl day of May nnjt, at II o'clock A.M.

411 tut A Ml K, H T t'OHTK It, Bocrotarr.

ty-- NORTHERN LIBERTIES ANo'pKNN
TOWNSHIP R. K. CO,, Offioa No. !U7 S.

FOUR'IH Street.
PnnjMirT.prnA, April 11, IH70.

The annnal meeting of the (Stockholding of tins Com-
pany and an oloction for officer to enrve for the entitling
yoar, and nntil other shall be elertod, will he bold at the
oflice of tbe Companion MONDAY, tbe id day of May
next, at II o'olock A. M.

4 11 Ifi ALBERT FOSTER. Secretary.

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA
RAILROAD COMPANY. Office. No. 327 8.

FOURTH Street.
PrntAnrtPHT. April 11. 170.

The annnal meeting of the Stockholder of thi Com-
pany and an election loi'Vresident and eix Managers will
take place at the office of the Company on MONDAY, toe
3d dny of May next, at 13 o'clock M.

4 11 lit ALU HRT FOSTER. 8ocreUry.

fSf TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHYVASU.

It la tba most pleasant, cheapest and beat dnntifric.
extant. Warranted free from iciurions ingredient.

It Preserve and Whitens tbe Teeth)
Invigorates end Kbotbe the Unraat
Purine and Perfumes the Rreathl
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Clennse and Purines Artificial Teeth!
I a Superior Article for Children!

Bold by ail druEKiM and dentists.
A. M WILHON. Druetrlst, Proprietor,

8 3 10m Cot. NIMTH AND FILBERT bta,, Philadelphia.

gg$ NO CURE, NO PAY FORREST'S
JUNIPER TAR For Cough, Croup, Whooping

Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Bora Throat, Slitting of
Blood, and Lung Diseases. Immediate relief and posi-

tive care, or price refunded. Sold by FRENCH, RICH-
ARDS A CO., TENTH and M ARKET, and A.M. WIL
SON, NINTH and FILBERT Street. 4 2atnth36t

Hg7- - WAR DALE G. Mo ALLISTER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

no. zi dhuauwai.New York.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
jeein with ircpn niirouB-uxiu- vae. Aimuiuiifno pain. Dr. V. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the

Colton Dental Room, devote hi entire uracticeto the
painless extraction of teeth. Offloe, No. DU WALNUT
Street. 1 2r$

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
CAPITAL, X4,000.(X).

SABINE, ALLEN A DULLES, Agent.
K FIFTH and WALNUT Street.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

g H E R I F F'S 8 A LE.

pjy virtue or a Writ of Levari Facias to me directed
will be exposed to

FI7IIL.IC SALE,
AT THE HOTEL OF JOSEPH YAKNALL,

In tbe town or New Castle, New Castle County
Delaware,

ON SATURDAY,
Tbe 23d day or April, A. D. 18T0, at 2 o'clock .P. M.

tbe following described

REAL ESTATE, Viz.:
All that certain tract or parcel of land called the Mile

House Farm, situate, lying, and being in the hundred an
connty of Now Castle, in tbe State of Delaware, near the
town of New Castle, and which 1 bonnded and described
as follow, to wit: Beginning at a point la the oentre of
the road leading from New Castle to Hambnrr lane, oppo
site a stone, set on tba north side of said road, and at tba
distance of 17 perches from a ditch dividing the land
hereby to be conveyed from land now held by 1 . Taaker,
formerly a part of Stonham farm, thenoe along the centre
of tbe said road north degree, east 17 perches,
to a point in the aaid road opposite the middle of tho
ditch aforesaid, thence along tha middle of the ditch
aforesaid noith 87)tf degrees, west 64 Sti 100 perchos, thence
north 4K degrees, west 44 perches, north 83 de
grees, east 86 perches to the oentre of tbe NewGaa- -

tle and Frenchtown Railroad, thence along the line of the
id road, westwardly to the line dividing this land from

land of the heirs of Robert Burton, deceased, thence with
tbe said dividing line south, nine degrees, west 73 perches,
north TOX degree, west 10 0 perches, south SOU degrees,
west 62 perches, south 75X degrees, east 2 perches,
south 24 degree, west 89 0 perches, to the Marsh Bank,
and continuing tbe same course 12 perches to low- -

water mark on the river Delaware, thence by the line of
mark np the said river to a point opposite to

the stone on the side of the Hamburg road aforesaid, and
thenoe by a line at right antic to the aaid road, to the
contre of the said road and placeof beginning, containing
of upland and marsh e igbty-fou- r acres, more or less.

Boized and taken In execution as tbe property of Charles
W. Grant and Isabella bis wife, and William U. Paddock
and Laura bis wife, and Khuer Claik, terra tenant, and to
be sold by

JACOB RI CLTAUD SON, Sheriff.
Sheriff Office, New Castle, April 4, A. D. 1879. 4 13 lot

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETO.
ou-xn- stj k vr TrvYiTVir A VTi

i2!OILK.K WOrtria. NKAPire sluvi
r t r,,. . . . KN(iINKKK8.. MACHINISTS,. t

BOILKK.
u ;uAar.iLo, iii.vitvomii tin, ana iuummi hfor many year bean In noceafnl operation, ana neon ex-

clusively engaged in building and repairing Marina and
River Engine, high and low pressure. Iron Hollers, Water
Tank, Propellers, eto. etc., respeotfully offer their aer.
tice to the public a being fully prepared to contract far
engine of all sires, Marine, Hirer, and Stationary ; bavin
set of pattern of diif erent lize, are prepared to execute
order with quick despatch. Every description of pattern,
making made at the shortest notice. High aud Low pres-
sure tin Tubular and Uyllndar Boiler of tbe beat Perm,
ylvania Charcoal Iron, Forging of allaixeaand kind.

Iron and Braas Casting of all description. Roll Turning
Screw Cutting, and ail other work eonneoted with the
above business.

Drawings and upeclfloation for all work done at th
eetaliliBb'uent free of charge, and work guaranteed.

Tha subscribers have ample wharf dock-roo- for repair!
of boats, where tbey oan lie in perfeot safety, and are pro.
vided with (hear, blocks, UiU, eU- - eto., tor raising hean
or light waiau

JA0OB O. NWAFTJa,
JOHN P. LKVV,

8 19 BEACH and PALM KB Street,

QIRARD TUDE WORKS.
JOHN B. MUKrilY & BROS.,

Manufacturer ofWroaacht Iron Pipe, Etc.,
PUILADKLPHIA, PA.

WORKS,
T WENT III) aid FILBERT Streets.

OFFICE, 14 1

No. 4'4 North FIFTH Htreet.

PATENTS. i

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE. 8TAT35
of a valuable Invention Jnat patented, and for

tbe SL1C1NU, CUTTING, and CHIPPING of dried boef,
cabbage, etc., are hereby offered for aale. It la an article
of great value to proprietor of hotel and restaurants,

nil it should be Introduced into every family. HTATH
RIGHTS for aale. Model can be seen at TELEGRAPH
OFFICE, UOOPKR'b POINT. N. J.

6J7tf MUNDY A HOFFMAN.

I. T. aua-rof- t. f. aTMAHOIt.

1MHTON fe Iff e 91 A II O ft,
COMMISSION MtKOBAJfta.

No. 1 OOKNTIFH BLIP, New York.
Ko. 18 SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,
No. 46 W. PRATT Street, Baltimore.

We are prepared to aliip every deeorlptioa of FreJgb I
Philadelphia, New York, Wilmington, and intermedial t
point with promptness and deapatoh. Oanai BU a.l&
blaam-t- u luxniaLed at Ibeah aaoeUe,

PINANOIAL,.

JayC00KE5;G).
i

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND
WASHINGTON,

B A N IC E R 8
D

Dealers in Government Securities.

Bpeclal attention given to the Purchase and Bale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, 4 the Board of
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER. BOUGHT AND SOLO.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-
MENT.

Faraphltts and foil information given at onr omce,

IV o. 11-- 1 8. THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA. 413m

SEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF TUB

InnvlIIc, Hazlcton, nnd Wilkes-burr- o

ICallroad Company,

At 82 and Accrued Interest.
Clear of all Taxes.

INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make Investments are invited
to examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlets supplied and full Information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THI11D STREET,

4 12 U PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
exchange for the above at best market rates.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Bnoeeason to Bmith, B adolph A Oe.

Every bianeh of the fenalnea will hare prompt attention
as heretofore.

Quotation of Btoeka, Governments, and Gold eon.
tantljr received from New York brtw-ht- vrsr. froze oar

friend. Xdmnnd D. Bandolnta 4 Co.

p, 8. PETERSON A CO..

STOCK BROKERS,

No. 39 South THIRD Street.

ADVANCES HADE ON GOOD COLLATERAL
PAPER.

Most complete facilities for Collecting Maturing
Country Obligations at owcost,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 1 SBf

II 12 X 13 Li f CO.
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and JTox-elcf- n

ISSUB DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS 09
CREDIT available on presentation la any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange,
menu through ns, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DBIXU, WlKTHBOr A Co., Dun ix, Babjbs Co.

New York. Part. m
LLIOTT etc IUIVIV.

, BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI-
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETO.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties making their financial arrangement
with ns, W

S I JL
--V E2 IR,

FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. SO South THIRD Street,

SI PHILADELPHIA.

i i i

WH. PAH7TER & CO.,

BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street.

Government Securities

BOUGHT AND BOLD.

Gold, Stocks, and Bonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Southern and Western Col-

lections,

AND ALL OTHER TOINTS, PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED, AND INTEREST AL-

LOWED ON DAILY BALANCES. 1 263m

A LEGAL INVESTMENT
F0R

TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.

THE UNDER8IGNED.OFFER FOR SALE

A. Limited. Amount
or THB

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO.'S

GENERAL MORTGAGE

SIX FEU CENT. BONDS,
At 92 and Interest added to Date of

Purchase

These Bonds are Coupon or Registered interest
on the former payable January and July 1 ; ba the
latter, April and October 1.

All free from State tax, and issued in sums of
tiooo.

Ilyan Act of tho Legislature of
the Common weul tli. of Pennsiyl
vanla, approved April 1, 1870,
these Bonds are made a legal
Investment for Trustees, Execu
tors, and Administrators.

For further particulars apply to

Jay Cooke & Co.,
E. W. Clark & Co.,

Drexel & Co.,

C. & II. Borie, i"8

W. II. Newbold. Son & Acrtsen.

SILVER
On hand and FOR SALE In

amounts and sizes to
SUIT.

BE HAYEN & BB0.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FIltST MORTGAGE BONDS

of mi

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON

AND

RAILROAD COMPANY.

The. Bond ran THIRTY TEARS, and pay SEVEN
P1R CENT, interest In sold, clear of all tax., parable
at th. Vint national Bank In Philadelphia.

The amount of Bonds loaned is O'J3.00O, and sr.
Moored br a Flrat Mortgage on real estate, railroad, and
franoblM of tbe Company tbe former of which eoet two
bnndred tbooaand dollar, whioh ha been paid for from
Stock inscription, and after lb. railroad 1 flniahed, o
that tbe produots of th mine oan be brought to market,
it 1 wlimated to be worth 81,000,000.

1 be hailroad connect with th. Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four mile below Ohambergbnrg, and ran
through a aeolion of th most fertile part of the Cumber-
land Valley.

V aell them at 03 and aoerned interest from March L
For further paxlioolan MP7 to

C. T. YERKES. Jr., A CO.,
BANKERS,

HO. 20 BOUTH THIRD STREET,

tsotf TSBtUOEunnx.

HNANOIAL.

QLFJVDIftlXU, DAYlft St CO.,

Ho. 48 BOUTH THIRD STREET,

rniLAEKLTHlA.

GLEND1NN1KG. DAVIS & AW,
No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow Interest
on standlDK and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BUNDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house t New York. l a

B. K. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

1?. IT. te CO
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bond

At Jloneit market Uates,
Ef. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT St.

Special attention Riven to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto.
etc. 9S4

yU(n'dffoS',

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

R V A L.

PARREL, HERRING & CO
HAVE REMOVED FROM

No. C2 CHESrvUT Street
to

No. 807 CHESNUT St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire and Burglar-Pro- of Safes
(WITH DRY FILLING.)

HERRING, PARREL SHERMAN, New York,
HERRING CO., Chicago.
HERRING. FARRSL A CO., New Orleans. I ttf

J. WATSON & BON,
--1 1; ijOi th. U.U flnn of XV AN 8 WATSON, J UM

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

S A. TP E STORE
NO. 63 BOUTH FOURTH STREET,

l Bit A f wr door, above Ohant s.. Phila

FURNITURE, ETO.

CHARLES E. CLA3K.
BEDDING

AND

Cottajjo JTurnituro,
No. 11 North ELEVENTH Street,

FUIXAOKLPHIA.

Hair and Huak Ma'lretnea, Feather Bad, Bolstars and
Pillow.

BEST QUALifY OF SPRING MATTRESS BS.
Bedsteads, Bureau, Waahatand. Chairs, Towel Rack.

Rocking Gbaiis, .to.
Few Cushion. Feather, and Down. Comfortable, and

Blanket. 18 U totha3m
TUCKER'S SPRINGS AND HOWE'S OOT8.

RICHMOND & CO.,
FIRST-GLAS- S

FURNITURE W AREROOMS
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

KA6T BIDK. ABOVS CHESNUT,
11 PHILADELPHIA

LEQAL NOTIOES.
T N TITE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE UNITED
X BTATK8 FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OK
PENNSYLVANIA. THOMAS W. 8WKKNEY, o!Reading, In tbe County of Berk, and Stat, of Pennsyl-
vania, in the aid Diatriot, a Bankrupt, who formerly
carried on busmen in Philadolubia, Pa., under the tlrmname of T. W. Sweeney, Jr., said tlrm being composed of
himself and R. Hollmun and Iaaaa Wells, both of Miners-vili-

Pa., having petitioned for his discbarge, a mooting of
creditors will be held on the 12th dny of April, a. I). l7uat 2 o'clock P. M., before Register II. M ALTZBERUER.at his office, No. 4N. SIXTH Street, Reading, Pa., thatthe examination of the said bankrupt may be nuiahed, andany buainnns of meetings required by sections 27 or 28 of
the act of Congress tranaacted. Tbe Register will oertifwbetner the Bankrupt baa conformed to bis duty. Abearing will also be had on WEDNESDAY, th27tn da
of April, A. D. 1x70. before tbe Court at Philadelphia,
at 10 o'olock A. M., wnon and wnera partiea in interestmay show cause against th. disobarge.

Witness the Hon. JOHN CADWALADER.). . I Judge of tho aaid District Court, and the sealthereof, at Philadelphia, tha lath day of AUruh.
A. D. Ib70. i

O. R. FOX, Clerk.
Attest n. MALT7!HKnoEn, Register. 4 1 t27

BUILDING MATERIALS.

R. R. THOMAS & CO.,
DIALS HB IN

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters.
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

N, W. C0RNIB OP

EIGHTEENTH and MAKKET Street
4 IS 8m PHILADELPHIA.

OENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.
PAIKKT HUOULDEK-HSA1- 4
A.

8HIST MANUFACTORT,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING! BTORS,

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWEE 8
made from measurement at Tery .hort notice.

All other artl(il of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
ui hjvq iu iuu variety,

WINCHESTER A CO.,in No. Too CHESNUT Struct

GOAL.
ruoiTAL m. uu. xrxwaou ksatc

PERCITAxL. 12. IIIILX, Si CO..
dkalxba M

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,
SxCPOT: No. li&M North NINTH BtrMt,

lTt VVMt Hid, below aUM
Bran oh Offlofc Wo. 0T RICHMOND Burnt,

TOIIN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MER--tr chants and Manufacturer of ConesUMi. Tioklng. etcIto, m CUESM U T Blxavt, PlulauelnluaT 4 1 wfuij


